


AMERICAN BOYS BILL OF RIGHTS^

£5£Rb<fovc in these OU'R <RK£HGS:
the right to CISEHGH, hard-won by our

forefathers the right to ^KA-P-PITIESS

that comes with the growth of a healthy

body and mind ' -the right to 'G'RALTl-

1116, thoughtfully planned by parents,

school and church the right to O'P-

'PO'RGU'niCD, to live, learn, play and

a free people ' and the right i

S0(OOC SA££CH. U>e recogniz,

accept the responsibility imposed by

'Rights. 'But until we are old enon

vote we expect VOU our fat

mothers and other citizens who
America's city, county, state and f

officers to be eternally vigilant

our -RI61CGS be not abridged!

For 61 years Daisy has provided American boys

with quality air rifles and literature enabling them
to practice effectively the correct principles of safe

shooting before handling firearms. Daisy Air Rifles

are America's approved, traditional, juvenile

safety shooting training tools. PARENTS! Be
sureyour boy gets to enjoy his constitutional rights

to learn to shoot safely. If he abuses this right

and privilege, his Daisy Air Rifle should be taken

away from him. (Boys, show this ad to your Dad.)

BOYS ... PICTURE FOR YOUR ROOM!

DAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 6011 UNION ST.. PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN. U.S

Rushtomepcslcairfynur: _ DAISY HANDBOOK!

BILL OF SIGHTS PICTURE! PICTURE t HANDBOOK BARGAIN!
nicety BULLS EYE SHOT and

AIR RIFLES
DAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
6011 Union St.. Plymouth, Michigan, U. S. A.
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tiats tt, r&Mif that's
&R£Ar/ yoi/'y£ gqt/t

)
WELL, MEN, WITH THOSE SECRET PIAYS

< WE'VE WOEKEP OUT THE GAS HOUSE
GANG WONT

IS:
CAPTAIN TOOTSlE COACHES THE
SECRET LEGION KK THEIR BIG

SAME Of THE SEASON WITH
THE GAS HOUSE BRUISERS.

PIS 15 GPEAT, MONK/ WE'RE
J

5WIPIN' ALL THEIR

PLAYS /
"

PEM secret LESION
BUMS'LL NEVER KNOW J
WOT HIT 'EM IN PA
SAME TOMORRA/
WE'RE ONTA
IHEIt? TRICKS.'

THE BIG GAME IS ON /ANP THE BRUISERS I

ARE SLAUGHTERING THE,

—

SECRET LEGION / ^H'MM ,' 12 TO

ito-H ! ATTABOY,
FATSO/RUN

f

( 7 ! WE HEEPA ,

^(j^^JL{ 1^
S
tATS

L

0'S
S IS

EAT50 IS THROWN
ROE A 10-YARD
LOSS/

.WITH ALL THAr EXTRA
W7S/E "STEAM*HE PLOWS
THROUGH CENTER. FOR
THE WINNING TOUCHPOWtf

Toolsie Rolls are I'hocalaly rich *n* chewy ! And
Ihev give you quick energy to help make
yon Ihe hero of your team.







THE WORLD STEALERS

LIEUTENANT JON JARL of the
Space Patrol was cruising between

Mars and Earth when the radio message
came from Headquarters.
"You deserve a well-earned rest, Lieu-

tenant Jarl. You are granted two weeks*
leave. You are off duty as of this moment.
Enjoy yourself!"
"Yippee !" said Jon exuberantly, grab-

bing the controls and setting his course for

Earth. "Me for a nice two weeks at Miami
Beach. And the most I'm going to do is

shoo the flies away."
It was some hours later that Jon peered

through the front windshield at Earth,
thinking of his coming vacation

—

but Earth
wasn't there.' Had he for once set his con-
trols wrong? Such a dumb error. But he
was puzzled as he checked the instruments.
According to them, Earth should have been
directly in front of him.

Either the instruments were wrong—or
Earth had moved out of its orbit.

"Of course. Earth didn't move out of its

orbit," grinned Jon at the ridiculous
thought. But then hs face went slack.

"OR DID IT?"
With shaking fingers he used the space

octant, triangulating with the Sun and
Mars, and finally located Earth. The octant
dropped from his fingers. "Great Jupiter!"
Jon gasped aloud, completely stunned.
"The Earth actually is out of its orbit!"

It was crazy ! Insane ! Impossible ! How
could a great big world like Earth, obeying
the age-old laws of gravity, be slipping out
of its orbit? Then another stunning thought
hit Jon.

"It can't happen by itself! Therefore

—

someone is causing it! Someone is moving
a world!"
But how? Who would do such a thing?

And why? Nobody could move a world out
of its orbit unless he was a greater scien-

tist and mastermind than Earth had ever
known. It would take billions upon billions
of horsepower. Who or what had a machine
like that?

Scanning the region nearest Earth with
his small space telescope, Jon suddenly
spotted a tiny black object to one side. It

was tiny in proportion to huge Earth, but

it was actually a gigantic object, as Jon
soon saw when he rocketed close.

It was a giant space ship, over a mile

long! And from its stern came out a long
beam of some amazing radiation that

seemed to be towing Earth along, like a

barge behind a tug.

Jon radioed Headquarters. "Attention!
Huge space tug pulling Earth out of its

orbit."

The answer came back in a bellow.

"Don't you think we know it? Good lord,

the whole universe is changing around us
as we leave Earth's orbit around the Sun.
Stop that ship, Lieutenant! We can't get

a cruiser there for hours. Stop that ship!"

"And this," groaned Jon, "is my vaca-

tion!"
But the next instant, he shot his tiny

rocket ship close to the huge monster. He
tried to signal it by radio, but no response
came. Grimly, Jon opened fire with his

ray-cannon. He gave it full power, enough
to blast a mountain to atoms.
But the giant alien craft showed not a

dent or mark, and kept right on towing
Earth away!
Jon shot forward and landed on top the

giant ship, like a flea on an elephant. He
hoped to be able to get inside and find out
who or what was doing this, and why . , .

As Jon stepped out of his ship in a space
suit, the surface of the huge space craft

dropped out from under his feet. A portion
of the hull had opened, like a trap door,
pulling him in. Jon alighted in a huge
room and found himself face to face with
the ship's operators.

¥ON blinked. He had seen many queer
creatures on other planets, but these

aliens were the strangest of all—for they
were exactly like Earthmen! And yet Jon
could see they weren't Earthmen at all-, by
their queer clothing of spun metals. And
their eyes—they were cold, ruthless, and
infinitely wise.

One alien had been aiming a small gadget
at Jon's head. Now he put it down and said,

"I used the mind probe and learned your



language from your thoughts. Now I can
speak to you. We saw you approach and
try to attack us with your pitiful little gun.
It made us laugh."

Jon boiled at the arrogance of the alien.
"Who are you?" he demanded. "Where did
you come from? And why are you moving
Earth from its orbit? Don't you realize
our world is filled with our people?"

"Is it?" retorted the alien. "Too bad.
You see, we want your world. I'm afraid
your people will just have to die, that's all.

As we pull Earth away from the Sun,
they'll all freeze to death."

Jon groaned, wishing this were a night-
mare, but he knew it wasn't.

•J^rfE alien went on. "We're from Alpha
Centauri, the star nearest to your solar

system. We have only three planets around
our Sun. We need more space to live in.
You have nine worlds. Surely, you can
spare us one of them?"

"Stealing a world!" gasped Jon. "So
that's what you're doing! But, good heav-
ens, why did you pick Earth? That's our
best world . .

."

"Naturally," nodded the alien. "That's
why we want it. But enough of this. You
piddling foois can't stop us, you know. Our
tractor-beam, fed by protonic power, will
tow Earth all the way to Alpha Centauri.
Then we'll put Earth into an orbit around
our Sun, and colonize it." He jerked his
thumb, giving directions to the other
aliens. "Now toss this Earthling out. Don't
bother killing him. He can't harm us."

Jon was hustled away and thrust out
through the trap door near his rocket ship.
Slowly, draggingly, he climbed in, turned
on his rockets and took off. Like the crack
of doom, a voice rang through his head

—

"Earth is being stolen! We can't stop these
mighty scientists! The human race is
doomed!"

Even if a space cruiser came, it could do
nothing. Not even all the fleets of battle-
wagons that kept peace in the space lanes
could do anything. The Alpha Centaurians
had protonic power, which Jon vaguely
knew to be immeasurably greater than
atomic power!

Jon was close to madness in that moment.
All he could do was stare helplessly and
watch Earth being dragged away. Before
long, Earth would be out in the chilly
wastes of space, away from the Sun, and all
life on the green planet would be snuffed
out.

Yes, Jon nearly went mad! Or did he

really go mad! For all of a sudden he was
yelling and screeching at the top of his
voice. "I'll stop you! I'm only one man
with one little ship, but I'll stop you, watch
and see

!"

And like a madman, he shot his tiny ship
to a position between the alien ship and
Earth. Below him he could see the strange
pulsating "tractor-beam" which was towing
Earth away. He opened his bomb-bay and
dropped down a small black object, straight
into the beam.

It was an atomic bomb, such as the Space
Police carried for extreme emergency. But
how could it work? How could it do any-
thing to an intangible beam? It was sheer
madness, of course . . .

But something did happen. The atomic
bomb hit the beam and exploded. And sud-
denly, the beam turned a fiery, ghastly
green. At the Earth end, it let go and
curled! It curled like a whiplash and shot
back to the alien ship. Like a giant whip
wielded by some world-sized monster, it

hit the alien ship and sheared it in half.
The ship's crew spilled into open space and
died. Then the two broken halves of the
alien ship drifted off into space, lifeless.

The menace was over! Earth was no
longer being dragged away. But what
would happen now? Jon turned to watch
the globe of Earth. And then, relieved, he
saw it slowly go back—back to its old orbit.
Vaguely, Jon knew the reason for that.
The alien ship had been fighting the Sun's
gravity, dragging Earth away from it. Now,
as the Sun's gravity reasserted itself, Earth
went back to its age-old Orbit. It was some-
thing like a rubber band being stretched,
and then snapping back. In a few hours.
Earth would be back where it belonged,
and all would be normal.

•JPHE madness had gone out of Jon's eyes.
Quietly, he spoke into his radio, report-

ing to Headquarters. "Aliens from Alpha
Centauri were using protonic power to tow
Earth. But protonic power is derived from
protons. And an atomic bomb utilizes
atoms. When the protons and atoms met,
it was like two bulls crashing head-on.
That finished the aliens. That is all."

But before he snapped the set off, he
added—"P.S. I'm going to Earth on my
vacation, as before. But I'm taking five
extra hours to make up for the delay caused
by the aliens."

THE END .

Read TnovG about JOI\ Jj4RIj hi the /it-

lure in next month's CAPTAIN MARVEL
ADVENTURES.





SURE,I'M INA HURRY-
^f^HERE'S GOOD NEWS!

Fellows, here's one of the greatest

magazines you've ever seen

!

Don't miss it . . . mail the

coupon today. Have your

Mechanix Illustrated

\ V\ fast!

More up-to-date than

today! That's what you

can say about the sci-

entific advances de

scribed in Mechan-
ix Illustrated.

Don't miss the Me-
chanic Illustrated

news of the latest

jet-propelled planes.

You'll get a big thrill

from the modern de-

velopments in radio,

television and photog-

raphy as featured in

Mechanix Illustrated...

often illustrated in four

exciting colors!

Mail the coupon and
your money right away.

Why wait? Mechanix
Illustrated is a GREAT
magazine!

Editor, Mechanix Illustrated™

1 Fawcett Place, Greenwich, Conn,

g Dear Sir:

I am enclosing 32.40 for 12 Issues of

Mechanix Illustrated. Please hurry. I don't

want to miss any of the new issues!

B Namo

2 Address

City Zone State

|

I

I

I
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•anp that was THE LAST I

SAW OF JIM FOB A TIME , AS
HE ANP CAPTAIN MARVEL LEFT
THE STREET OF FORGOTTEN
WEN, TO PEUVER PUKE
DUR&EE TO JAIL / THEN ONE
Mi 1 SAW A SHUFFLINc? flGURE.
SAUNTER INTO THE STREET...

" IT WAS JIM CASEY / BUT
NO LONGER A YOJN6 ANP
KlSINe POLICEMAN / HE WAS
WITHOUT HIS UNIFORM , ANP
RA&fi'EP; UNKEMPT /
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WIN© TO SZLL

.

Hand out only 20 get-acquainted Photo and Snapshot Enlargement
Coupons FREE to neighbors, relatives and friends. You get the smart,
new, beautiful, simulated BIRTHSTONE RING when only half of

the coupons are used. You also get $5.00 CASH EXTRA when all of

the Coupons are used right away,—PLUS an extre SURPRISE
GIFT for your own promptness. NOTHING TO BUY. NOTHING
TO SELL. Just give out one coupon FREE to each family or mail
them to friends and relatives as suggested and you'll receive welcome
GIFTS (the same as thousands of others) in a jiffy. What could be easier?

Get started now by sending the free coupon below. You'll be thrilled with your
sparkling, simulated birthstone ring, correct for your month of birth. Your En-
largement Coupons rushed by return mail. Be first in your community.

K
\ Mail tke. etutfum. *7adey! \ Send for your 20 Enlargement 1

^Sjr L J Coupons to hand out. Address I

STUDIOS
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